ACCESS TO NAVAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL

US CITIZENS
All US citizens who register for the symposium will be placed on the Naval Postgraduate School access list for Thursday, May 8 so that you may attend the post symposium events, the NPS tour and CRUSER Tech Expo. Since entry requires your name to be on the access list, it will be necessary to register at least one week prior to the symposium. Although it is possible to register on site, this will potentially delay your entry to NPS while we obtain approval for access. You are strongly encouraged to register prior to arrival.

ENTRY POINT
All attendees (us and non-US) should enter the Naval Postgraduate School at the Sloat Avenue Gate.

OFFICIAL INTERNATIONAL VISITORS
Official visits to the Naval Postgraduate School by Foreign National Visitors must be approved through the Navy International Programs Office. The visitor should contact the Defense Attache at their Embassy in Washington and ask that they submit a request to visit the Naval Postgraduate School. Advise the defense attache’s office to reference “The Guide to Foreign Attaches Accredited to the Department of the Navy”. Procedures for submissions of visit requests to the Naval Postgraduate School are included in that manual.

REMINDER TO NON-US PARTICIPANTS
Foreign visitors/non-US citizens who are attending the post symposium events as representatives of their government are considered to be “official visitors”. Their attendance must be approved in accordance with the paragraph titled “Official International Visitors”.

Non-US citizens adding on a personal/professional basis, not on behalf of their government will need to provide the information below along with their symposium registration form.

- Name
- Date of Birth
- Place of Birth
- Passport Number
- Country of Residence
- Citizenship
- Position/Rank
- Employer
- Estimated Date of Arrival
- Estimated Date of Departure

Non-US citizens who register as an attendee for the post symposium events will be placed on the Naval Postgraduate School access list for May 8.

PARKING
Parking is NOT available at the Naval Postgraduate School. A shuttle will be provided from the Hotel on May 8.

LODGING
The Symposium will be held at a local hotel on the Monterey Peninsula. Information on booking your room is available on the website.